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1978 there were 12.05 million indi-

vidualsof Hispanic originlivingin the

United States.' The veryfastgrowthof this
group, in termsof both immigrationand
birth rates, has led to the predictionthat
Hispanics will soon outnumberblacks as
the nation's largest minoritygroup.2 The
socioeconomicand political implicationsof
this fact are far reaching and will surely
*The authoris an associateprofessorofeconomicsat
the Universityof California at Santa Barbara. He is
gratefulto BarryChiswick, Lawrence Kenny,Jacob
Mincer,and Marta Tienda forcommentson previous
draftsof thispaper and to theEmploymentand Training Administrationof the Departmentof Labor for
researchsupport.
'U.S. Departmentof Commerce,Persons ofSpanish
Origin in the United States: March 1978, Series P-20,
No. 328, issued August 1978,p. 5.
2See, forexample, the cover storyon Hispanics entitled"It's Your Turn in theSun," in Time Magazine,
October 16, 1978,pp. 48 - 61.

attractmuch studyin thenextdecade. Surprisingly,however,littleis knownabout the
experienceof Hispanics in theUnitedStates
labor market.The voluminous literatureon
labor marketdiscriminationdeveloped by
economistsin the last twentyyears,forexample, barelyaddressesquestionsrelatedto
theeconomicstatusand mobilityofHispanics in the United States.
In recentyears,a small numberofeconomists and sociologists have begun the systematicstudyof various labor marketcharacteristicsof Hispanics.3Their studieshave
3See,forexample, Ronald Angel and MartaTienda,
"Household Composition and Income Generation
StrategiesAmong Anglos, Blacks, and Hispanic Origin Groups in the U.S.," mimeograph,Universityof
Wisconsin, 1980; GeoffreyCarliner, "Wages, Earnings and Hours of First,Second,and Third Generation
American Males," Economic Inquiry, Vol. 18, No. 1
(January1980),pp. 87- 102; BarryR. Chiswick,"The
Effectof Americanizationon theEarningsof ForeignBorn Men," Journal of Political Economy, Vol. 86,

Industrialand Labor Relations Review, Vol. 35, No. 3 (April 1982). ?P1982 by Cornell University.
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Table 1. Characteristicsof Hispanics in the United Statesas of March 1978.
Hispanic
Groups

Population
in I000s

Median
Age

Percent
Completed
High School

Median
Income of
Males

Median
Income of
Families
$11,742

Mexican

7,151

21.3

34.3

$7,708

Puerto Rican

1,823

20.3

36.0

8,051

7,972

Cuban

689

36.5

49.1

7,845

14,182

Centralor
South American

863

26.8

Other
Total Hispanics
Non-Hispanics

-

-

-

1,519

21.5

58.5a

7,875a

12,500a

12,046

22.1

40.8

7,797

11,421

202,113

30.0

67.1

10,261

16,284

a Includes Central or South AmericanHispanics.

Source: U.S. Departmentof Commerce,PersonsofSpanish Origin in theUnitedStates:March1978,SeriesP-20,
No. 328, issued August 1978.

focused mainly on two issues. First,they
have investigatedhow the earningsof Hispanics compare to the earningsof equally
skilled non-Hispanic whites.Interestingly,
theevidenceby Gwartneyand Long and by
Reimerssuggeststhat thewage differential
between Hispanics and non-Hispanic
whitesis mostly,and in some cases entirely,
in observableskill chardue to differences
The second focus of the literaacteristics.4
turearises fromthefactthata largefraction
of the Hispanic population is composed of
immigrants.The studies of Carliner and
Chiswick show thatalthough the earnings
of Hispanic immigrantsare a positivefuncNo. 5 (October 1978),pp. 897-922; BarryR. Chiswick,
An Analysisof the Economic Progressand Impact of
Immigrants,Final Report forGrant No. 21-06-78-20,
Employment and Training Administration,U.S.
Department of Labor; Walter Fogel, "Research on
Hispanics in the Labor Market,"mimeograph,Universityof California, Los Angeles, 1979; James D.
Gwartneyand JamesE. Long, "The RelativeEarnings
of Blacks and OtherMinorities,"Industrialand Labor
Relations Review, Vol. 31, No. 3 (April 1978), pp.
336- 46; Alejandro Portes, "Dilemmas of a Golden
Exile: Integration of Cuban Refugee Families in
Milwaukee," AmericanSociological Review, Vol. 34,
No. 4 (August 1969),pp. 505- 18; and Cordelia Reimers,"Sources of theWage Gap BetweenHispanics and
Other White Americans," mimeograph, Princeton
University,1980.
4Gwartneyand Long, "Relative Earnings of Blacks
and OtherMinorities";Reimers,"Wage Gap Between
Hispanics and Other White Americans."

tion of yearssince immigration,theassimilation processfacedby some Hispanic immigrantsmay differfromthatexperienced
by earlier, non-Hispanic immigrant
groups.5 The objective of this paper is to
presentan empirical analysis thatcomplements and expands the earlier studies by
focusingon the earningsof male Hispanic
immigrantsliving in the United States.6
One basic themewill be stressedthroughout: The Hispanic population in theUnited
States is not the homogenous group it is
widelyregardedto be. Evidence of thisfact
is presented in Table 1, which provides
some relevantstatisticson thecomposition
of the Hispanic population. Its fivemajor
groups are individuals of Mexican, Puerto
Rican, Cuban, or Centralor South American origin, and "others." As can easily be
seen, summarystatisticson age and educaton, as well as personaland familyincome,
show a large variance among the five
among the
groups. Indeed, the differences
5Carliner, "Wages, Earnings, and Hours," and
Chiswick, Economic Progress and Impact of Immigrants.
6To simplifythe discussion, the use of the word
"immigrant"will be a bit unorthodox.In particular,
the group of Hispanic immigrantsincludes not only
Hispanics who immigratedinto the United States
from other countries,but also individuals born in
Puerto Rico who migrated to other regions of the
United States.
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various Hispanic groupsmaybe largerthan
the differencesbetween some Hispanic
groups and the native-born,non-Hispanic
population.
This paper will attemptto measure the
in therateofeconomic
extentof differences
mobility among immigrants in various
Hispanic groups.Moreover,it will also present direct evidence documentingthat, to
in therateof hua large extent,differences
man capital accumulation in the United
States are responsible for intra-Hispanic
in economic mobility.
differences
Framework
The theoryof human capital views geoThe
graphic migrationas an investment.7
individual's decision rule indicates that
migrationis the optimal activitywhenever
the discounted utilityflow at the place of
destination exceeds the discounted utility
flow at theplace of origin,netof both psychic and pecuniary mobility costs. This
should providea descripsimple framework
tion not only ofinternalgeographicmigration flowsin theUnited States,but ofinternational flowsas well.
Clearly,when the decision to immigrate
to the United States is motivatedby better
economic conditions in the United States
than in the countryof origin,the applicabilityof the decision rule is obvious. What
is less obvious is the applicability of the
same theoreticalframeworkto theso-called
non-economic immigrants.In particular,
one of the main characteristics
of the Hispanic immigration is that a significant
fractionimmigratedto the United Statesas
political refugees. The immigration of
Cubans is an excellent example of geographicmobilitymotivatedby"exogenous"
political changes in the countryof origin.
reasons for
Despite the seeminglydifferent
the geographic move of such immigrants,
economic theorysuggests that the fundamental reason fortheirimmigration-that
7An excellent application of the human capital
hypothesisto the migrationdecision is givenin Solomon W. Polachek and Francis W. Horvath, "A Life
Cycle Approach to Migration: Analysis of the Perspicacious Peregrinator,"Research in Labor Economics, Vol. 1 (1977), pp. 103-49.
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the individual's utilitystreamis higherin
the United States than in the countryof
origin-is no differentfrom that of any
"economic" immigrant. Thus the same
frameworkwill explain
utility-maximizing
who the migrantsare likelyto be.8
It is importantto note,however,thateven
though the determinantsof the immigrationdecisionare thesame,theconsequences
ofimmigrationare likelytobe verydifferent
when comparing political refugeesto economic immigrants.In particular,the timing of the geographic move is likely to be
more exogenous forpolitical refugees.This
implies that relativelylittleplanning may
have been done in preparation for the
move.9The similaritybetweenthis experience and thatofa layoffin thelabor market
should be noted.In both cases, theindividual is "fired"fromhis place ofemployment
(country) and must look for new opportunities;individuals who "quit" theiremployer (country),on the otherhand, have
usually been involved in on-the-jobsearch
have a short-runadvanand will therefore
tage in findingan acceptable job. The implication of the analysis is that at least in
thefirstfewyearsafterimmigration,Cuban
refugeeswould do relativelyworse in the
U.S. labor market.More generally,differences in the natureof the immigrationare
in the initial
likely to generatedifferences
labor marketexperiencesof the Hispanic
groups.
In fact,thereare additional factorscreating disparities in the rate of economic
mobility among the Hispanic groups. In
particular, one important by-productof
the political upheaval in the countryof
origin is that it makes returnimmigration
8This resultis verysimilar to thelack of distinction
betweenquits and layoffsin themoderntheoryoflabor
turnover.See, forexample, Gary S. Becker,Elisabeth
M. Landes, and Robert T. Michael, "An Economic
Analysis of Marital Instability,"Journal of Political
Economy, Vol. 85, No. 6 (December 1977),pp. 114187; and GeorgeJ. Borjas and SherwinRosen, "Income
Prospects and Job Mobility of Younger Men," Research in Labor Economics,Vol. 3 (1980),pp. 159- 81.
90f course, some "on-the-job" search may have
been presentforpolitical refugeessince the political
upheavals may have been anticipated by those individuals most likelyto be affectedby the changes in
the social structure.
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extremelydifficult.That is, Cubans in the
United States,forvarious political reasons,
cannoteasilyreturnto theirhomeland.The
costs of returnmobilityare thus substantiallylower forthe otherHispanic groups.
The descriptivestudy by Lewis suggests
thatmanyPuertoRican immigrantsin New
York are not planning on stayingin the
United States,forexample, and that travel
between this countryand Puerto Rico for
extended periods occurs veryfrequently.'0
Similarly, the work of Heer and a longitudinal studyby Portesand Bach in which
Mexican immigrantswere re-interviewed
threeyearsafterentryinto theUnitedStates
reveals thatat least 10 percentof theimmigrantsreturnedto Mexico in the three-year
period."
Thus both thePuertoRican and Mexican
immigrations,due to thelow costsofreturn
mobility,are characterizedby high "turnover" rates.The human capital hypothesis
would predict that where expectationsof
job separation(in this case, "countryseparation") are high,thereare likelyto be fewer
incentivesto investin U.S.-specificcapital
or, in otherwords, to adapt rapidlyto the
U.S. labor market.'2On the other hand,
immigrantswith veryhigh costs of return
immigrationwill have greaterincentivesto
investin U.S.-specifichuman capital and,
therefore,
can be expected to progressrapidly in the U.S. labor market.A selectivity
bias is likelyto weaken thiseffect,
however.
That is, among individuals who can easily
returnto the countryof origin only those
'0Oscar Lewis, La Vida (New York: Random House,
1965).
"David M. Heer, "What is the Annual Net Flow of
Undocumented Mexican Immigrants to the United
States?" Demography,Vol. 16, No. 3 (August 1979),
pp. 417- 23; and AlejandroPortesand RobertL. Bach,
"Immigrant Earnings: Determinants of Economic
AttainmentAmong Cuban and Mexican Immigrants
in the United States," InternationalMigration Review, Vol. 14, No. 3 (Fall 1980), pp. 315-41.
'2The hypothesisthat turnoverratesaffecthuman
capital investmentincentivesis discussed and tested
in Jacob Mincerand Solomon W. Polachek, "Family
Investmentin Human Capital: Earningsof Women,"
Journal of Political Economy, Vol. 82, No. 2, Part II
(March 1974), pp. S76-S108; and George J. Borjas,
"Job Mobility and Earnings Over the Life Cycle,"
Industrialand Labor Relations Review, Vol. 34, No. 3
(April 1981),pp. 365-76.

who faredbadly in the United States will
incur the costs of permanentreturnmobility. This leaves the most successfulimmigrants behind, in the United States. Thus
comparisons betweenthe averagepolitical
refugee,who cannot return,and only the
most successfuleconomic immigrantswill
underestimatethe effectof the refugeeexperienceon therateof economicmobilityof
immigrants.
Finally, Brennerand Kieferhave argued
that the refugeeexperience alters the individual's perceptionsof the value of general and specifichuman capital.'3 That is,
as with otherrefugeepopulations, such as
Jews and Hungarians, the decision to migrateto theUnited Statesled to theloss for
Cuban refugeesof all physical capital accumulated in Cuba. Thus the refugeeexperience is likely to make clear to the individual the importanceof generalhuman
capital investmentsin providingflexibility
for dealing with unexpected political
changes. Since neitherphysicalcapital nor
human capital specific to the countryof
origin is easily transferable,the refugee
experience may well create furtherincentivesforCuban refugeesto differ
fromother
Hispanic immigrantsin both the rate and
thetypeofhuman capital investments
made
in the United States.
This discussion suggests that intrain therateofeconomic
Hispanic differences
progress among immigrantsare due to:
(a) the nature of the migration decision
(economic immigrants versus political
refugees)and (b) the incentivesforthe immigrantsto adapt to the U.S. labor market
(the costsof returnimmigration).It should
be clear that the analysis can be easily extended to study the labor marketexperiences of non-Hispanic immigrants. In
fact,since the United States attractslarge
numbersof political refugeesfromvarious
countries,a carefulstudyof their"Americanization" process may lead to important
insightsinto the role of specificityin the
labor market.

'3Reuven Brennerand Nicholas Kiefer,"The Economics of Diaspora," mimeograph, Universityof
Chicago, 1978.
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Empirical Analysis
The data used in the analysis are from
the 1976 Surveyof Income and Education
(SIE). There are 10,620 Hispanic-origin
individualsin thesample. For each individual we can obtain data on both traditional
human capital variables like earnings,education, labor supply, and health and on
variables indicating the countryof origin
and theyearof immigrationif theindividual is an immigrant.The empiricalanalysis
to male
conductedin thispaper is restricted
immigrantsaged 18-64 in 1975 who reportedpositiveannual earningsin thatyear,
positivehours workedper week duringthe
year,and a positivenumberofweeksworked
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during theyear.There are 1172 individuals
forwhom the data satisfytheserestrictions.
The firststep is to obtain an overallview
of how Hispanics have faredin the labor
marketin termsof theirwage rates in the
years since immigration (as assimilation
takesplace). This is done in thefirstcolumn
of Table 2, which presentsselected coefficientsfroman earningsfunctionin which
the dependentvariable is the individual's
(in) earningsdeflatedby the cost-of-living
index calculated fortheindividual's SMSA
by theBureau ofLabor Statistics.'4The cost"4The August 1976 cost-of-livingindex is available
for40 SMSAs in U.S. DepartmentofLabor, Handbook

Table 2. Rate of Economic Mobilityby Hispanic Group.a
(t-ratiosin parentheses)

Variable

All
Hispanics

Mexican

Puerto
Rican

Cuban

CentralSouth
American

Other

Panel A. Dependent Variable = LCWAGE
Y60B

.0817
(1.56)

.0384
(.46)

.0807
(.64)

.1715
(1.17)

.2100
(1.57)

- .0312
(-.25)

.3280*
(2.23)

.2401
(1.42)

-.1654

(-.98)

Y60A

.1852**
(3.13)

.1165
(1.13)

Y50

.2132**
(3.61)

.1927*
(2.00)

.0778
(.72)

.4170*
(2.22)

.3861*
(1.99)

Y40

.3833**
(4.58)

.2537*
(1.95)

.4106**
(2.77)

.4673
(1.46)

.2558
(.62)

.277

.235

.490

-.1603

-.0758
(- .32)

R12

.161

.182

.226

.1573
(.78)
- .2461
(- 1.20)
- .0851
(-.26)

Panel B. DependentVariable = LCANN
Y60B

.0755
(1.17)

Y60A

.0889
(.87)

.1640
(1.17)

.5203**
(3.07)

.1904**
(2.60)

.1453
(1.16)

.0670
(.48)

.4875**
(2.86)

.2632
(1.11)

.0649
(.23)

Y50

.1998**
(2.73)

.1573
(1.33)

.0978
(.81)

.6929**
(3.18)

.4778
(1.75)

- .1419
(- .50)

Y40

.3106**
(3.00)

.2561
(1.61)

.3137
(1.89).

.5714
(1.54)

.2460
(.43)

- .1687
(- .37)

.299

R2

.289

.253

.298

.456

N

1172

485

265

166

(- .85)

176

.563
80

aThe vectorofvariablesX introducedin thetextis held constantin all theregressions.Column 1alsocontrolsfor
membershipin a particularHispanic group, such as Mexican and/or Puerto Rican.
*Significantat the .05 level in a two-tailedtest.
**Significantat the .01 level in a two-tailedtest.
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of-livingdeflationis conducted since it is
extremelyimportantto controlforregional
in wage levels because the varidifferences
ous Hispanic groups tendto concentratein
different
geographicregions.For example,
Mexicans are heavily concentratedin the
Southwest,Cubans in South Florida, and
Puerto Ricans in theNew York metropolitan area. Hence purely geographic wage
differencesare likely to create intra-Hisand bias theconclupanic wage differences
sions of the analysis.'5
The regressionestimatedis the typical
human capital earningsfunction:
(1)LC WAGE or LCANN = X/3+ a 1Y60B
+ a2Y60A + a3Y50 +a4Y40 +E
where LCWAGE is the cost-of-livingdeflated(in) wage rate; LCANN is the costof-living deflated (In) annual earnings;
Y60B = 1 if the individual immigratedin
1965- 69; Y60A = 1 if theindividual immigratedin 1960- 64; Y50 = 1 iftheindividual
immigratedin 1950- 59; Y40 = 1 if the individual immigratedprior to 1950. The
omitteddummyvariable foryearof immigration indicates whether the individual
immigratedin the1970s.The vectorofvariables held constant in the regression,X,
includes: total years of education completed, years of education obtained in the
countryof origin, years of labor market
experience(definedas Age - Education- 6),
years of labor marketexperience squared,
whetherhealthaffectsworkactivity,whether the individual is a veteran,whetherthe
individual speaksEnglish well or verywell,
marital status,whethertheindividual lives
of Labor Statistics(Washington,D.C.: G.P.O., 1979).
indexes for
These statisticsalso include cost-of-living
the nonmetropolitanpopulations in four regions of
the United States: Northeast,North-Central,South,
and West. These nonmetropolitanindexes were used
forindividuals in the SIE not living in an SMSA. For
index is available,
the SMSAs whereno cost-of-living
the average cost of living forthe SMSAs in the region
was used.
150f course, the cost-of-livingindex probablycontains measurementerrorand the empirical analysis
of the problem disis not completelyfree,therefore,
cussed in the text.However, I also experimenteddeflating the individual's wage by the average white
non-Hispanic wage in the SMSA. The resultswere
qualitativelysimilar.

in an SMSA, whethertheindividual is currentlyenrolled in an educational program,
and a measureoftenureon thepresentjob.16
As can be seen in Panel A, whichuses the
(in) wage rateas thedependentvariable,the
wage of Hispanic immigrantsis positively
related to the numberof yearssince immigration.For example,Hispanics who immigratedin thelatesixtieshavea wage ratethat
is approximately8.2 percentgreaterthan
the wage of the most recent immigrants.
This statisticincreases to 19 percent for
immigrantsof theearly1960s;to 21 percent
forindividuals who immigratedin 195059; and to 38 percentforthose who immigratedpriorto 1950.These resultsthusconfirmthefindingsin earlierstudiesthatHispanic immigrantsas a group have adapted
quite well to the U.S. labor market.'7
Panel B of Table 2, which uses (in) annual earnings as the dependent variable,
shows similar results.Note, however,that
the growthcurve of annual earningswith
yearssince immigrationis flatterthan that
found for wage rates. The assimilation
process seems, therefore,to be associated
not only withan increasein wage rates,but
with a decreasein labor supply as well.
The remainingcolumns in Table 2 replicate the analysis foreach of the individual
Hispanic groups. Panel A shows that the
wage rates of Mexicans who arrivedin the
1960s are not significantlydifferentfrom
thewage ratesof Mexicans who immigrated
during the 1970s. Mexicans who immigrated before 1959, however,have 20-25
percent higher wage rates than the most
recent immigrants. Thus, although the
results with Mexican immigrants show
some progressin theU.S. labormarket,they
also indicate that the rewardsof theassimilation processare not obtained in thefirst
fifteenyearsafterimmigration.
The Puerto Rican regressionshows an
even slowerrateof economic advancement.
In particular,individuals who immigrated
'6The SIE only containsinformationon thenumber
of job changes in the past year.Thus I constructeda
variable indicating whether the job is new (tenure
less than one year) or old (tenure greaterthan one
year).
'7See, for example, Chiswick, Economic Progress
and Impact of Immigrants.
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any timebetween1950and 1969areno better
offthan Puerto Ricans who immigratedin
the1970s.That suggeststhatcurrentPuerto
Rican immigrantswill have to wait over
twenty-five
years beforethe resultsof the
assimilation process will be reflectedin
theirwage rates.
The results for Cuban immigrantsare
Cubans arrivingin the
strikinglydifferent.
second half of the 1960shave about 17 percent higher wage ratesthan those arriving
in the seventies;thosearrivingin the early
1960shave 33 percenthigherwage rates;and
thosearrivingbeforethepolitical upheaval
in Cuba have about 40- 45 percenthigher
wage rates.Therefore,theresultsindicatea
veryhigh rateof progressforCuban immigrantsin the U.S. labor market.
Finally, the resultsforCentral or South
Americanimmigrantsresemblethosefound
in the Cuban sample: a high rate of economic progressis characteristicof this immigrant group. The resultsfor the "other
Hispanic" sample are mixed, probablybecause of the highly heterogeneousnature
of the sample. In any case, the sample size
is relativelysmall.
The resultsin Panel A ofTable 2 are very
importantbecause theyindicate unambiguously the significantlydifferentrates of
economic mobilityexperiencedby the differentHispanic groups in the U.S. labor
market. In particular,by looking within
each Hispanic group any selectivityproblems concerningthenatureof theimmigrasocioeconomic status
tion and thedifferent
of the various immigrant groups at the
time of immigrationare minimized. The
resultssimplystatethattheeconomic status
of recentMexican and Puerto Rican immigrantswill not improveverymuch in the
next fifteento twentyyears,while that of
recentCuban immigrantswill show signsof
improvementwithin fiveto ten years.It is
worthwhile to note that these results are
consistentwith the hypothesisdeveloped
earlier:political refugeesare likelyto adapt
fasterto the U.S. labor market.
In Panel B of Table 2, theresultsare replicatedusing the(In) annual earningsofthe
individual as the dependent variable. It
should be noted thatthemain change from
Panel A occurs in thesample of Cuban im-
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migrants.In termsof annual earnings,all
Cuban immigrants who arrived in the
United States prior to 1970 have about 50
percenthigher earnings than the most recent immigrants.This resultimplies a significant,and veryrapid, shiftin the labor
supply of Cuban immigrantsas a resultof
theassimilationprocess.Whetherthisshift
is due to changes in searchunemployment,
formal human capital accumulation, or
leisure is a subject that requires further
research.
At this point, it is worthwhileto discuss
two important inferences suggested by
Table 2. First,it can be arguedthatthefaster
economic progressmade by Cubans simply
reflectsthe factthattheaverageCuban is a
refugee from the "cream" of the Cuban
middle class who went into exile afterthe
communist takeoverin 1959. This argument,although partlyvalid, would not be
able to explain theprogressof Cubans who
immigratedprior to therevolution.Table 2
shows thateven thoseCubans immigrating
priorto 1950are substantiallybetteroffthan
the most recentmigrants.
Second, since Mexican and Puerto Rican
byhighprobaimmigrantsare characterized
bilities of returnimmigration(relative to
Cuban immigrants),only themostsuccessful Mexican and Puerto Rican immigrants
remain in the United States permanently.
This selectivitybias, therefore,suggests
betweenCubans and the
thatthedifferences
other Hispanic groups documented in
Table 2 are, in fact,underestimatesof the
true differences.Hence Table 2 provides
verystrongevidencethat theCuban immigrant has adapted much fasterto the U.S.
labor marketthan the average non-Cuban
Hispanic immigrant.
An additional implicationof thetheoretical frameworkwas thatin intra-Hispanic
comparisons the exogenous nature of the
immigrationdecision forpolitical refugees
would lead to Cubans' being relatively
worse offthan otherHispanic immigrants
in the initial yearsafterthemigration,and
that over time this disadvantage would
disappear. This implication is tested in
Table 3, which analyzestheintra-Hispanic
differencesin wage ratesand annual earnings foreach of the immigrantwaves.
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The coefficients
presentedin Table 3 are
obtained fromregressionsof the form:
LCWAGE orLCANN = AX
(2)
+ X MEXICAN + X2 (PUERTO RICAN)
+ X3CENTRAL+
X40THER+ .L
whereX is thevectorofsocioeconomicvariables introducedearlier;MEXICAN = 1 if
theimmigrantis a Mexican; PUERTO RICAN = 1 if theimmigrantis Puerto Rican;
CENTRAL = 1 if the immigrantis from
Centralor South America;and OTHER = 1
forimmigrantswho are "otherHispanics."
The omitted dummy variable indicates
whetherthe immigrantis of Cuban origin.

Equation 2 is estimatedwithin each immigrantwave: immigrantsarrivingin the
1970s,immigrantsarrivingin 1965- 69,and
so forth.
The resultsin Panel A indicate thatCubans are not betteroff(do not have higher
wage rates) than otherHispanics who immigratedin theearly1970s.Indeed,in Panel
B the resultsshow thatCubans who immigratedin the 1970shave substantiallylower
annual earningsthanotherHispanic immigrantswho arrivedin the United Statesat
the same time. Moreover,in both Panel A
and B of Table 3, as the focus is shiftedto
individualswho migratedpriorto 1969,the

Table 3. Earnings Differentials
Among Hispanics by Year of Immigration.a
(t-ratiosin parentheses)
Independent Variable
Sample:
Immigrants
ArrivingIn:

Mexican

Puerto
Rican

Central b

Other

R2

N

.099

340

.160

230

.303

188

Panel A. Dependent Variable = LC WAGE
1970- 1975

.1828
(1.18)

1965- 1969

.0231
(.20)

1960- 1964

- .0903
(-

1950- 1959
Before 1950

.86)

- .2751*
(-2.05)
- .2909
(-1.07)

.0669
(.38)
.0189
(.14)

- .2675*
(- 2.26)

-.3731*
(-2.87)
- .0392
(-.15)

-.0264
(-.17)

.0382
(.34)

.1840
(.86)
-.0152
(-.11)

- .1455
(- 1.22)

.0719
(.49)

-.1200
(- .71)

-.3198
(-1.67)

.246

287

- .5191
(- 1.33)

- .1101
(- .36)

.245

127

.229

340

.365

230

.352

188

.298

287

.337

127

Panel B. Dependent Variable LCANN
1970- 1975
1965- 1969

.5060**
(2.70)
-.1425
(-.88)

1960- 1964

.0366
(.26)

1950- 1959

-.3275*
(- 2.00)

Before 1950

- .1293

(-.52)

.3347
(1.56)

.2643
(1.39)

-.2225
(- 1.15)

-.2559
(-1.65)

-.1939
(-1.23)

-.0277
(-.17)

-.4490**
(- 2.84)

(- .55)

-.0606

(-.25)

-.1120
- .2922

(-.81)

.4787
(1.84)
-.1403
(-.72)
.1751
(.89)
-.4264
(- 1.82)
-.0725

(- .26)

aThe vectorof variables X introducedin the textis held constantin all the regressions.
bThis includes immigrantsfromSouth or CentralAmerica.
*Significantat the .05 level in a two-tailedtest.
**Significantat the .01 level in a two-tailedtest.
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resultsgenerallyshow an improvementin
therelativeposition of Cubans among Hispanic immigrants.Thus theresultsin Table
3, although not verystrongin termsof statisticalsignificance,suggesttheexistenceof
a disadvantagein theU.S. labor marketfor
themostrecentCuban immigrants,butalso
suggest that over time this disadvantage
will disappear.
The Role ofHuman Capital Accumulation
The interpretationof the results in the
previous section rests on the hypothesis
thatdue to thedifferent
natureoftheCuban
immigration and to the difficultythese
immigrantsencounterin returnmobility,
theirincentivesto "adapt" to theU.S. labor
marketare greaterthanthoseofotherimmigrants.In otherwords,Cubans (and other
refugees) start investing in U.S. labor
marketskills relativelysoon aftertheirimmigrationtakes place. It is this accumulationofhuman capital thatleads to thefaster
economic progressof Cuban immigrantsin
the United States.
Obviously there are difficultproblems
associated with testing this hypothesis,
since theprocessofhuman capital accumulation is seldom observeddirectly.The SIE,
analysis
however,permitsa straightforward
of this question by providinginformation
on the number of years of schooling obtained by the immigrant in the United
States.To the extentthatschooling investments in the United States are positively
correlatedwith the total volume of human
capital obtained after immigration, we
should be able to ascertain the extent of
differencesin rates of human capital accumulation among the various Hispanic
groups.
The hypothesis that Cubans invested
more in human capital is testedby estimating thedemandfunctionforU.S. education:
(3) EDUCUS = ZJ3o+pi -MEXICAN
+

2 * (PUERTO
+ /4

RICAN) + /3 * CENTRAL
-OTHER + X

where EDUCUS is the numberof yearsof
U.S. schooling obtained by the individual;
Z is a vectorofvariablesmeasuringthecosts
and returnsofU.S. education,as well as the
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individual's socioeconomic characteristics;
and the omitteddummyvariable indicates
whetherthe individual is of Cuban origin.
The vectorZ includes: theindividual's age,
marital status,health status,SMSA status,
whether enrolled in an educational program in 1976, and the numberof yearsof
education obtainedprior toimmigration.'8
Equation 3 is estimatedwithin each of
theimmigrantwaves in thesample to avoid
the possible scale effectthat more U.S.
educationis obtainedthelongeran individual is in the United States. The age variable is included since, as Table 1 reveals,
Cuban immigrantsare significantlyolder
than other Hispanic immigrants,raising
thecostsand loweringthereturnsfromobtaining furthereducation. Moreover,since
the regressionis estimated separatelyfor
each immigrantwave, controllingforage
ensures that the immigrantsarrivedin the
United States in approximately the same
stage of the life cycle. Finally, years of
schooling attained prior to immigration,
EDUCA, controlsboth forincomeand price
The largerEDUCA, themorepossieffects.
ble it may be to financefurther
investments
in education,but thehighertheopportunity
cost of investingin furthereducation.
As can be seen in Table 4, thecoefficient
of EDUCA is stronglynegative in all the
regressions.Thus theprice effectof obtaining furthereducation due to the higher
opportunitycost is very important.Note
that the resultsunambiguously show that
Cubans have investedmorein U.S. schooling than all otherHispanic groups in almosteveryimmigrationwave. Even Cubans
arrivingduring the 1970shad, forexample,
obtained 1.2 additional yearsof U.S. educationthanMexican immigrantsby1976.The
gap increases to 1.5-2 years for Cubans
who arrivedin the1960s,and remainsstrong
and significant even for the pre-Castro
immigrants.
Similarly, Cubans have higher rates of
investmentin education in the United
States than Puerto Rican immigrants.Cuban immigrantsarrivingduring the 1960s
181nprinciple, Equation 3 uses the marital status,
health status,and SMSA statusas of thetimeofimmigration. Unfortunatelythe SIE providesinformation
of thesevariablesonly for1976, the dateofthesurvey.
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Table 4. DifferencesAmong Hispanic Immigrants
in U.S. Educational Investments.a
(t-ratiosin parentheses)
IndependentVariable

Sample:
Immigrants
Arrivingin:

Puerto
Rican

Mexican

Centralb

Other

Educa

R2

1970- 1975

-1.1665**
(-2.66)

-.4510
(-.92)

-.2579
(-.58)

-.4060
(-.67)

- .2013**
(-6.90)

.164

1965- 1969

-2.1145**
(-3.84)

-1.1544
(-1.74)

-.7462
(-1.36)

-1.2305
(1-.78)

- .2921**
(-6.21)

.404

1960- 1964

-1.5625**
(-2.77)

-2.3565**
(-3.82)

-.4621

-.3898**
(- 7.52)

.627

1950- 1959

-1.4814*
(-2.02)

-1.7146*
(-2.43)

.9324,
(1.03)

- .8735
(-.84)

-.5776**
(-11.60)

.718

Before1950

- 3.3827
(-1.83)

1.6925
(_.91)

1.9875
(.74)

- 1.2625
(-.59)

-

.0655
(.10)

(- .58)

- .7853**
(-8.26)

.505

a The vectorof variables Z introducedin the textis held constantin all regressions.
b This includes immigrantsfromSouth or CentralAmerica.
*Significantat the .05 level in a two-tailedtest.
**Significantat the .01 level in a two-tailedtest.

have invested substantiallymore in U.S.
schooling than Puerto Ricans who immigratedat thesame time.The resultsin Table
providedirectand convincing
4, therefore,
evidence that Cuban immigrantshave had
higherratesofhuman capital accumulation
in the United States than other Hispanic
groups.To theextentthatextensiveinvestmentsin human capital lead to fasterrates
of economic mobility,the gap betweenthe
economic progress made by Cubans and
other Hispanics can be attributedto the
human capital investmentdifferential.
In terms of the frameworkdeveloped
earlier,the resultsin Table 4 are consistent
with the view that fora varietyof reasons
Cubans have greater incentives to adapt
rapidly to the U.S. labor market.In fact,a
more concreteinterpretationof the results
in Table 4 can be obtainedifwe assume that
therateof returnto U.S. educationis 5 percent. Table 4 thenrevealsthatdue to additional schooling investmentsa Cuban who
immigratedin 1965- 69 will have 10.6 percentgreater1976wages thana Mexicanwho
immigratedat the same timewith thesame
initial level of schooling. The similar sta-

tisticsforPuertoRicans and Central-South
Americansare 5.8 percentand 3.7 percent,
respectively.Differencesin the rate of human capital accumulation while in the
are an important
United States, therefore,
among the
source of earningsdifferentials
various Hispanic immigrantgroups.
Summary
This paper has provided an analysis of
in theearningsofmale Hispanic
differences
immigrantsin theUnited States.The main
lesson is that the various Hispanic groups
experiencesin the
have had verydifferent
U.S. labor market,and hence separateanalyses foreach group are required.
The empiricalstudywas conductedusing
the 1976 Surveyof Income and Education.
The findingsindicate, first,that the earnings of Hispanic immigrantsas a single
group are a positivefunctionof timesince
immigration.The rate at which wages respond to theassimilationprocess,however,
varies significantlyamong the different
Hispanic groups. In particular,theexperience ofCuban male immigrantsseemsto be
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fromthatof theothergroups:
verydifferent
the Cubans' rate of economic progress
clearly exceeds that of the otherHispanic
groups in the United States.
The findingsalso indicatethattheintrain wage gains made as
Hispanic differences
a resultof theassimilationprocessare partly
attributableto the fact that Cubans have
accumulated significantly more human
capital in the years afterimmigration.In
particular, Cuban immigrants have investedmore heavilyin U.S. schooling than
otherHispanic immigrantsarrivingin the
United Statesat the same timewith similar
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initial conditions.
These findings are consistentwith the
hypothesis that the consequences of the
immigrationexperienceare likely to differ
between "economic" immigrants and
political refugees.Because political refugees are likelyto facehighercostsof return
immigration,theyhave greaterincentives
to adapt rapidly to the U.S. labor market.
Since theUnitedStateshas a largeand growing refugeepopulation, it is clear thatfurtheranalysis of this problem may provide
importantinsightsabout the operationsof
the labor market.
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